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Academics that work!

One of the primary goals of our curriculum and philosophy at the
Roger Bacon Academy is not only that we teach our students to
mastery in every class that we offer, but also that we instill a love
of learning and passion to seek out trustworthy knowledge that
will remain strong for the rest of their lives.

This year, we have been honored to have significant evidence that
our efforts have born significant fruit. Three students who
graduated from Charter Day School have received academic
accolades in high school and beyond, including two substantial
academic scholarships and a summer residence program at the
Governor’s School of English.
Zachary Potter, who graduates this year from North Brunswick
High and holds the rank of Battalion Commander in NBH’s
prestigious JROTC program, has earned a full-ride scholarship
from the US Army ROTC Program to his choice of four excellent
colleges; Campbell, UNC Pembroke, ECU or NC State.
“The skills that I gained from Charter Day School helped me
tremendously in earning this honor.” Explains Zach, “It was
expected at Charter Day School that you give everything you do
110%, and that value follows me everywhere I go. I remember
thinking it was silly turning the car around because you forgot
your belt, or having to keep your shirt tucked in every day. Little
did I know these standards would give me a work ethic that would
save me over one hundred thousand dollars!”
Katelyn Bright, a senior at Brunswick County Early College High
School has been accepted into the Governors School of English in
Raleigh for a five-and-a-half week summer residential program
for intellectually gifted high school students.
“Without Charter Day School, I would not have the drive within
me to achieve what I have so far,” Katelyn said.
Abby LaFave, a current student at UNCW and team member at
the Chic-Fil-A on Market Street in Wilmington has received the a
$25,000 scholarship through the Chic-Fil-A True Inspiration

Clockwise from right, Zachary Potter, Abby LaFave, and Katelyn Bright

Scholar program. Abby had previously received scholarships totaling
more than $4,500 through the Pop Warner Cheerleading program.
Students and parents at the Roger Bacon Academy family of Charter
Schools will recognize Abby as assistant coach of the RBA Viking
Cheerleaders, who have brought home nine consecutive National Pop
Warner titles.
Zach Potter ultimately chose to attend Campbell, where he will
pursue a degree in Christian Studies and plans on becoming a pastor
following his military service obligation. Following Katelyn Bright’s
Governor’s School experience, she will complete an Associates
Degree in Science and Arts at BCECHS and plans to attend NCSU
for a Bachelor’s Degree in Political Science, followed by UNC or
Campbell for law school. Abby LaFave is currently on the Dean’s
List at UNCW where she is majoring in business.
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In July and August of 2016, Charter Day School, Columbus Charter School,
Douglass Academy, and South Brunswick Charter School welcomed students for
the 2016-2017 school year! The four schools are identical “sister” campuses
offering a rigorous classical curriculum delivered with the Direct Instruction
teaching method. The schools are charter schools, which means that they are
tuition-free,
public schools that any student may attend. Charter schools have the ability to
choose their own curriculum instead of state-mandated curriculum, which in NC, is
Common Core. Charter schools are subject to the same EOG testing requirements
as traditional public schools. Though EOG tests are Common Core–aligned and
our family of schools rejects Common Core, our two mature K-8 campuses, Charter
Day School and Columbus Charter School, each provide the top–scoring
elementary and middle schools in their respective counties on EOG tests! Our
newer campuses, Douglass Academy and South Brunswick Charter are expected to
follow , as they provide an identical educational program. In total, our family of
schools now serves
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Charter Day School Science Teacher wins NCSTA
“Distinguished Service” Award
Excerpts of an article by Benjamin Schachtman
of the Port City Daily. Published on October 26, 2016
David Johnson, who won the North Carolina Science Teachers
Association “Distinguished Service Award” at the annual
ceremony last week in Greensboro, always wanted to teach in a way
that truly engaged students. The NCSTA Award recognized The
Charter Day School teacher’s ability to put that desire into practice.
Johnson’s seventh-grade science class is academically challenging,
but what sets him apart is a unique approach to managing the
classroom. His strategy starts before the students even enter the
class.

Johnson says brain-based theories of education influenced him
heavily, but that he developed his unique style mostly in the
classroom.
“It’s definitely been a developing process,” said Johnson. “I’ve been
building up these techniques. I’ve always wanted to engage the
students, and to do that, they have to stay active. I keep adding things,
changing things, seeing what works.”

Although students described Johnson as strict, the classroom itself
was full of laughter and activity. Johnson said of his choreographed
chaos, “When they’re recalling this information – and I’m always
amazed, at how much they recall, recall and understand – and they’re
also doing these physical challenges, you get a whole new set of
Assistant Headmaster Rosina Walton said that Johnson is known for
neuron growth. And that’s learning.”
lining his students up outside every day. The students must enter in a
Johnson credits his success in part to the charter school style.
particular way – over or under a rope, in pairs, or on one foot – or
they are told, with a friendly smile, “back of the line,” by Johnson. “I have a little more autonomy here than I would at a public school,”
Students must perform a trial and error experiment to unlock that
he said. “Having taught before in public school, a failing public
day’s “code.”
school, I’m aware of the challenges. I could still do this at a public
This combination of physical participation and intellectual challenge
is the trademark of Johnson’s classroom. As class began, Johnson
led students through a review for an upcoming test. In order to
“earn” the chance to answer questions, students had to respond to
Johnson’s cues. With a subtle hand gesture, or a soft-spoken word,
Johnson sent the students jumping onto their desks or scrambling
under them, waving their hands over their heads, or linking arms to
form the first letter of an answer.

school, but it would be harder. Even when you show them the data,
the numbers, how much better students do, there’d be resistance in
public school. Here, instead of resistance, there’s support.”
“I think it’s a good model, in general,” he added. “It challenges public
schools to be better. Because parents can take their kids out of a
public school and bring them here, where they’re getting this kind of
education.”

Top 25% in the State: 3rd grade teachers from all
This year, the state piloted a new program to reward the top 25%
of 3rd grade teachers in the state. The ranking is based on student
growth scores in reading from 2015-2016 End-of-Grade tests
(EOGs).
The Roger Bacon Academy, Inc. (RBA) proudly announces that
six 3rd grade teachers across its four client charter schools qualified
as top 25% in the state for student growth in reading—this means
that 6 of 10 total 3rd grade teachers in the network were in the
state’s top 25%!
“Top” 3rd grade teachers from our family of schools include:
Charter Day School:
Stephanie Fisher
Rebecca Hennis
Kaitlin Warren
Columbus Charter School:
Shonna Hobbs
Douglass Academy:
Ashika Payne
South Brunswick Charter School:
Melissa Dorner

Student reading growth scores for each teacher are determined
through the state’s data management system “EVAAS.” Growth
scores are different from proficiency scores, which indicate the
number of students who passed the test in each classroom. 3rd grade
teachers alone are eligible for this recognition, due to the
state’sprioritization of K-3 literacy. The reward hopes to incentivize
excellent 3rd grade teachers to remain in the challenging and important
grade level to ensure that as many students as possible are fully
literate by the end of 3rd grade.
RBA Dean of K-3 curriculm, Jennifer London states, “I am confident
that our schools are highly represented on this list due to our
network’s strong, recognized commitment to K-3 literacy. Our proven
Direct Instruction Reading Mastery Program is not used at district
public schools, yet its effectiveness has been confirmed by decades of
academic study. This effectiveness is demonstrated by our network’s
generally superlative EOG test performance in all grades, as well as
our unique tradition of ensuring that all Kindergarteners learn to read
by January of their first year of school.”
RBA Founder and President, Baker Mitchell states “We applaud the
excellent work of all 3rd grade teachers in our family and celebrate
those who qualified for this distinction. One teacher qualifying out of
all charter and district teachers in the state would have been a triumph,
but instead, six members of our family—over half of all of our
3rd grade teachers— have qualified.”
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SGA Election Day at CDS!
CDS—Friday, August 19, 2016 was “Election
Day” for middle school students at Charter Day
School in Leland. Charter Day School’s Student
Government Association (SGA) election process
closely mirrors that of our State and Nation in
hopes that each student will leave middle school
with knowledge of, experience with, and
appreciation for political participation and the
democratic process.
Student candidates campaigned the entire month
leading up to the event, with some even
selecting campaign “staff” including managers
and speech writers. In addition to clever slogans,
presidential candidates also had to formulate a
researched platform and legitimate plans of
action, which they presented in speeches to their
peers—approximately 250 students in grades 68— at the event.

Elizabeth Auletti. The candidates then
participated in a live Q&A session with the
audience and impressively answered detailed
questions regarding their platforms and plans
of action.
To further involve all students in the
democratic process, students waited in line to
choose their new SGA slate by private, online
voting, even receiving an “I voted today”
sticker from volunteer student poll workers.
Within an hour of polls closing, results were
announced as all students gathered around the
school’s flagpole.

Preslee English, President
Liz

Dr. Tom Simmons

SGA coordinator and 7th grade English teacher,
Ms. Erin Brangan, welcomed keynote speaker,
Dr. Tom Simmons, a former elected official who
served two terms on the City Council for Boiling
Springs Lake and who is currently the Director
of a nearby charter school, Flemington
Academy. After providing candid insights on
campaigning and public service to middle school
students in his speech, Dr. Simmons spent the
morning at the election observing how he might
bring a similar event to his school.
Charter Day School’s presidential candidates, all
8th graders, impressed with their speeches. 2016
presidential candidates were Madison Lainhard,
Seamus Milnamow, Preslee English, and
Boldt, Vice President
Issa Baggett, Treasurer

Shakespeare Week Celebrated at Roger Bacon
Academy Schools
September 19-23, 2016– Students at Charter Day School, Columbus
Charter School, and South Brunswick Charter School ventured back in
time for RBA’s 3rd annual Shakespeare Week!
RBA client schools are tuition-free charter schools that use a classical
curriculum. As such, the schools work to provide students with a firm
foundation in the history and literature of Western Civilization. William
Shakespeare is among the most prolific authors in this canon and — as
students learned this week– contributed more than 1,700 words to the
English language!
Throughout the week, students in-class literature studies and projects were
supplemented with visiting experts and activities including performances of
Shakespearean works by actors, a Shakespearean food festival, and a visit
from the Cape Fear Raptor Center which discussed the popular medieval/
Renaissance art of falconry. Students and staff were also able to dress as
their favorite Shakespearean characters!
RBA would like to thank its Curriculum Team for organizing this fun and valuable event for students
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DAC performs The Lion King

DAC— April 27, 2017, Douglass Academy students in grades K-4 gave two fantastic performances of their adaptation of Disney’s
“The Lion King. The show was adapted and directed by Mrs. Jean LaFave, and DAC theater director, Ms. Pendergrass.
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CDS Middle School performs Cinderella

Wilmington— On May 29, 2017, Middle School students from Charter Day School performed classic Rogers and Hammerstein
musical, Cinderella. Parents, families, and teachers filled the Douglass Academy auditorium and were enchanted by the costumes,
songs, and comedy. The production was directed by CDS music teacher, Mrs. Mazzola Maasch.
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The Charter Ambassadors Program
Why do charter schools live in a fragile world of political sway and regulatory creep? The history might give us a hint.
The first charter school bill was introduced in April 1995, but it took until July 1996 to become law. The NC Department of Instruction,
NC School Board Association, NC Association of Educators and many other education groups lobbied hard to DEFEAT the bill. However,
at the end of the 1996 short session, late into the night the bill passed capping the number to only 100 across the state.
It took 15 years, from 1996 to 2011, for the charter school movement to gain enough political clout for this cap to be removed and allow
for growth.
Charter schools provide tuition-free choices for parents across the state. Currently there are over 160 charter schools providing these
options for nearly 100,000 students.
Despite a generally positive public opinion, news outlets, large bureaucratic educational organizations, and powerful state lobby groups
have spread a great number of untruths and misinformation about the mission, process, and policies of charter schools.
According to a 2016 study by the American Enterprise Institute, 28% of the articles published in 2015 about Charter Schools have been
negative toward them. That number was 12% in 2005.
All of this has occurred despite the trend of charter school students outperforming district school students on standardized end-of-grade
testing, no easy task when one considers that NC Charter Schools operate with only seventy-five cents on the dollar of per-student
funding that district schools receive.
Make no mistake that charter schools face intense, unwarranted scrutiny and are under constant attack by lobby groups with deep pockets.
We need your support to keep the doors open at your charter school! For this purpose, we are seeking new Charter Ambassadors.
The Charter Ambassador Program gets you directly involved in advocating for your charter school at the community and regional level:
meeting with other parents, teachers, and school administrators to discuss and coordinate school events and campaigns, building
relationships with policymakers and community leaders, contributing to OpEds for newspapers, responding to media for interviews, and
speaking out when public officials and the media spread untruths/myths about charter schools.
Let your voice be heard, and help us protect your child’s education!

Know the Facts about Charter Schools!
Fact 1: Charter Schools are free and public.
Charter schools are 100% tuition-free for any student, regardless of address, income or ability level. In communities without charter
schools, parents without the time or money required to send their child to home or private school are left with only one tuition-free option: a
district school determined by address, not quality.

Fact 2: Charter schools are diverse.
In 2016, the NC Department of Public Instruction reported that NC charter schools serve higher percentages of students in 4 of 6 non-white
categories. Charter schools do not engage in selective admissions and are required to fully service students with special needs.

Fact 3: Charter schools perform better academically.
On 2015 End-of-Grade (EOG) tests, the state performance for charter schools in NC was 66.7% compared to the NC district school average
of 56.2% — a difference of 10 percentage points.

Fact 4: Charter schools are not required to use Common Core.
Unlike district schools, charter schools are free from the mandate to use the controversial Common Core curriculum. Charter schools were
created to allow innovation in public education to inform best practices that the state could then implement. While not required to use
Common Core, charter schools are required to take the same EOG tests as district schools and the State Board of Education approves all
curricula in place at charter schools.

Fact 5: Charter schools are more accountable.
Charter schools receive the same annual audits as do counties, towns, and school districts. These “Local Government Commission” (LGC)
audits ensure financial and regulatory compliance, and unlike district schools, charter schools who receive an “F” school performance grade
for two consecutive years can face closure. Charter schools’ survival is linked with academic performance, unlike district schools. This
incentivizes charter schools to proactively monitor and responsively ensure students’ academic success.

Fact 6: Charter schools save taxpayer money.
NC charter schools currently receive only 73% of the per-pupil funds that district students receive. This means that charter school students
receive approximately $2,000 less than a district school student.
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RBA Charters once again top scoring
In September, the Department of Public Instruction (DPI) released
End-of-Grade (EOG) testing results for the most recent 2015-2016
school year. EOGs are standardized tests taken in grades 3-8 by all
public schools in the state to provide a system of uniform
achievement measuring and comparison of all NC public schools,
whether district or charter.
The Roger Bacon Academy, Inc. (RBA) is an educational
management company serving four public and tuition-free charter
schools in southeastern NC. RBA serves the family of charter
schools operated by the non-profit Charter Day School, Inc., which
includes Charter Day School in Leland, South Brunswick Charter
School in Bolivia, Douglass Academy in Wilmington, and
Columbus Charter School in Whiteville. In sum, the network of four
schools includes two campuses in Brunswick County, one campus in
Columbus County, and one campus in New Hanover County.
Of note, EOG tests are aligned with state-mandated Common Core
curriculum, which charter schools are not required to use. Among
other services, RBA provides client schools with its signature
educational program which rejects Common Core and instead
provides a classical curriculum delivered with the proven Direct
Instruction teaching method. The following presents a summary of
the network’s 2015-2016 EOG performance:
Charter Day School
Two of the top three elementary schools in Brunswick County are
charter schools managed by RBA. Charter Day School’s elementary
campus and South Brunswick Charter School and joined the
district’s Union Elementary School as the top three highest-scoring
elementary schools in Brunswick County.
Charter Day School’s middle school campus provided Brunswick
County’s highest-scoring middle school, by a margin of 10.5
percentage points.
State and Brunswick County EOG performance averages are 58.3%
and 56.0%, respectively. Charter Day School’s performance average
of 72.4% exceeds the state average by 14.1 percentage points and
the county average by 16.4 percentage points. Charter Day School is
a Title 1 school, which means that 40% or more of its students are
economically disadvantaged. The school was one of three
elementary schools in Brunswick County to earn a school
performance grade of “B.”
South Brunswick Charter School
In its first year of EOG testing and second year of operation, South
Brunswick Charter School was the second-highest scoring
elementary school in Brunswick County. South Brunswick Charter
School also achieved the highest EOG reading score of any
elementary school in the county.
State and Brunswick County EOG performance averages are 58.3%
and 56.0%, respectively. South Brunswick Charter School’s
performance average of 74.1% exceeds the state average by 15.8
percentage points and the county average by 18 percentage points.
South Brunswick Charter School is a Title 1 school, which means
that 40% or more of its students are economically disadvantaged.
The school was one of three elementary schools in Brunswick
County to earn a school performance grade of “B.”

Douglass Academy
In its second year of EOG testing and third year of operation, Douglass
Academy significantly outscored the three chronically low-performing
elementary schools which it was established to address. The three
elementary schools, Rachel Freeman, Snipes Academy, and Gregory,
are neighboring schools that serve majority populations of
economically disadvantaged and minority students. Similarly,
Douglass Academy served 92% economically disadvantaged students
and 96% minority students in 2015-2016. Douglass Academy was
planted in downtown Wilmington specifically to provide a successful
tuition-free school for families in the area.
Douglass Academy’s performance average is 55%. For comparison,
performance averages for the three neighboring elementary schools—
Rachel Freeman, Snipes Academy, and Gregory—reveal that only
25.6%, 32.3%, and 28.9% of students passed their EOGs, respectively.
Of students who have attended Douglass Academy since Kindergarten,
an astonishing 75% passed.
State and New Hanover County EOG performance averages are 58.3%
and 64.4%, respectively. Douglass Academy’s performance average of
55% was slightly below the state average and below the county
average. The school earned a school performance grade of “C.”
Notably, Douglass Academy’s performance average exceeded
demographically-similar schools’ averages by a range of 22-30
percentage points.
Douglass Academy achieved the highest academic growth score of all
schools in the RBA network.
Columbus Charter School
Columbus Charter School’s elementary campus achieved the highest
academic growth score of all elementary schools in Columbus County.
Overall, Columbus Charter School’s EOG performance average
exceeded state, Columbus County, and Whiteville City, and Bladen
County performance averages. The Whiteville City district is included
in this comparison, as it is located within the same county as Columbus
Charter School. The Bladen County district is included in this
comparison, as Columbus Charter School serves significant
populations of students residing in Bladen County.
The state performance average is 58.3%. The Columbus, Whiteville,
and Bladen districts’ performance averages are 51%, 55.3%, and
42.8%, respectively. Columbus Charter School’s performance average
is 59.2%. Columbus Charter School is a Title 1 school, which means
that 40% or more of its students are economically disadvantaged. The
school earned a school performance grade of “C.”
Conclusion
The above demonstrates that the RBA’s client charter schools provide
a high-quality educational alternative in public education. All charter
schools are tuition-free and accept any student who applies, regardless
of address, income or ability.
All RBA client schools provide a classical curriculum including the
unique offerings of Latin, Cursive, and Grammar coursework in grades
4-8. The curriculum is delivered by the proven Direct Instruction
teaching method that, among other things, ensures all students receive
instruction at their individual achievement levels. This is accomplished
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In Brunswick and Columbus Counties
through quarterly student promotion on a subject-by-subject basis. For example, a Kindergarten student who excels in reading could receive
instruction on a first or second grade level.
RBA was founded by Baker Mitchell, a former university professor, engineer, and software entrepreneur who observed the Direct
Instruction teaching method transform chronically-low performing schools in Houston, Texas.
“Upon surveying the transformation and success of formerly low-performing schools in Houston, I saw the power of combining a proven
curriculum with the scientifically-tested Direct Instruction method. I brought this model to the Cape Fear area in 2000. That year, our first
client school opened with 53 students. Now, our company provides this effective education to approximately 2,200 students,” Mitchell
explained.
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CCS Archery earns 2rd
place State Title
Columbus Charter School (CCS) brought home the title of 2nd
place middle school archery team in the state, following just
behind their sister school Charter Day School in Leland. This is
according to the official team and individual scores recently
released by The National Archery in the Schools Program,
(NASP) following the recent North Carolina State Archery
Tournament. The 3rd-year team is comprised of 24 boys and
girls in grades 6-8.
Individually, two CCS archers earned a top-ten ranking of all
middle school boys in the state. 7thth grade student Justin Parker
achieved a 3rd place state rank and 7th grader Holland James
achieved the 8th place state rank, (1st and 2nd places respectively
in their individual grade.)
In addition to excellence, this year’s 2nd place ranking reveals
continued growth. Last year, the team placed 3 rd in state
competition. That was a leap from the previous year, (CCS’s
first year for the archery program,) when the team placed 7 th in
the state.
“I’m very proud of the school staff, volunteer coaches, and most
of all, our students,” says Head Coach Steve Smith who also
happens to be Headmaster of Charter Day School in Leland, “It
is a great feeling to be the headmaster of the first and second
place NASP Middle School Archery Teams in North Carolina!”
As a charter school, and unlike a district public school, CCS
does not receive any capital funding for facilities, maintenance,
or athletic programs.
Thus, the current catalog of athletic programs offered is the
result of staff, parent, and community members volunteering
their time and passion for students. Results like these – first and
second place State Titles in Archery are proof of the high quality
programs provided by these volunteers.
“Archery is a great sport for all students. I have been an avid
archer since first joining an archery club in Charlotte in 1962,”
said school founder Baker Mitchell. “It is sport that can be

CDS Archery earns 8th
consecutive State Title!
Charter Day School (CDS) is once again home to the top middle school
archers in the state, according to The National Archery in the Schools
Program, (NASP), which recently released the tallied individual and
team final scores for their North Carolina State Archery Tournament.
The team comprised of boys and girls in grades 6-8, brought home
their 8th consecutive state title with a collective score of 3193 points.
Their sister school, Columbus Charter School (CCS), came in second
in the state-wide tournament with a total of 2762 points.
CDS’ team provided eight of the top-ten middle school female archers
in the state with 8th grader Hannah Pelton once again named NC’s top
female middle school archer, taking the title for a second year with the
exact score that earned her the title last year; 291 out of a possible 300
points.
Head coach Daryl Lafave reported last year that 291 is the highest
score posted by any CDS archer, male or female, in his memory, so
achieving that two years in a row is certainly an impressive
achievement. 8th grader Keegan Nance is NC’s top male middle school
archer, earning an impressive 281/300.
“I am so proud of our archers! They all really brought their ‘A-Game’
at the tournament,” said Head Coach and Charter Day School Art
Teacher, Daryl LaFave, “It’s great to finally see the scores confirm the
performance I was seeing at the tournament.”
Runner up behind CDS this year was Columbus Charter School, CDS’s
sister school in Whiteville. “I’m very proud of the school staff,
volunteer coaches, and most of all our students,” said Steve Smith, who
is not only headmaster at both schools, but also head coach of
Columbus Charter School’s archery team, “It is a great feeling to be the
headmaster of the first and second place NASP Middle School Archery
Teams in North Carolina.”
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RBA Vikings cheerleaders earn 9th National Title!
In December, The Roger Bacon Academy Vikings Pop Warner
program sent five squads to national competition in Orlando, FL.
With five squads competing in different divisions, the program
earned two 1st place national titles, one 2nd place national title, one
4th place national title, and one 5th place national title. The program
also earned a national “Spirit of Sport” award—the competition’s
“Miss Congeniality” equivalent—as well as an award for the
highest jump score.
These champion squads are comprised of K-8 students from
charter schools managed by Leland-based company, The Roger
Bacon Academy, Inc. (RBA). Because charter schools do not
receive funding for athletic programs, the company sponsors
cheerleading and football Pop Warner teams for its client schools,
which include Charter Day School in Leland, South Brunswick
Charter School in Southport, Columbus Charter School in
Whiteville, and Douglass Academy in Wilmington.
An overview of each squad’s achievements is included below:
Varsity, Level 4 – Charter Day School and Columbus Charter
School
1st place National Champion, Highest Jump Score
Jr. Pee Wee, Level 4 – Charter Day School, Columbus Charter
School, South Brunswick Charter
1st place National Champion, 1st Runner-up in first-ever Skill
Games
Pee Wee, Level 4 – Charter Day School
2nd place National Title
Jr. Varsity – Columbus Charter School
5th place National Title

Jr. Pee Wee –Charter Day School and Columbus Charter School
4th place National Title, National Spirit of Sport Award
The common denominator for the program’s success is Head Coach,
Jean Lafave. Lafave started the program at Charter Day School in
2005 and expanded the program in 2014 to include Columbus
Charter School students. In 2016, Lafave expanded the program to
include South Brunswick Charter School students, who earned a 1 st
place national championship in their first year of competition.
Since 2011, Lafave’s squads have earned nine 1 st place national
championships and numerous top-five national titles.
Individually, Lafave was named Pop Warner’s 2016 Volunteer of
the Year for the Mid-South Region. An unpaid volunteer, Lafave
leads both programs with the support of volunteer assistant
coaches—one of whom includes her daughter, Abby, an alumna of a
former national champion squad.
Jean Lafave states, “Unlike other teams, we have never had a gym.
We practice in the heat, the cold, and the rain. Our athletes do not
come from all-star gyms and our coaches have no previous coaching
experience, as they are simply moms and dads who want to spend
extra time with their daughters. Many of our families fundraise all
season to make it to this competition. We write our own
choreography—my daughter Abby and I—at the dinner table or
during family time. Our athletes’ hard work and dedication shines
through despite all of these circumstances.”
Assistant Coach, Abby Lafave, offered, “During my eight years as
an RBA Viking Cheerleader at Charter Day School, not only did I
meet lots of friends and participate in a sport that I love, I earned
over $4,500.00 in scholastic scholarships.”

RBA Viking Cheerleaders win Scholarships!
On Sunday, March 20th, hundreds of athletes from the Mid-South
Pop Warner Region were recognized for Scholastic Excellence.
Approximately 30+ students from Charter Day School and
Columbus Charter School were among the participants. Of these
thirty students, two received Scholarships for their academic
excellence. Coastal Pop Warner awarded Betsy Koregay the top
7th grader. Betsy, a student at Columbus Charter School, was
awarded a 750.00 scholarship. Montana Schmoll, also a student
from Columbus Charter School, was presented with a $500.00
scholarship from Coastal Pop Warner, and in addition was named
TOP female scholar for the entire Mid-South Region! For this,
Montana was presented with an additional $1000.00 scholarship
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Archery at Charter Day

Cheerleading at Charter Day

Cheerleading at Douglass Academy
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Basketball at Charter Day

Archery at Columbus Charter

Cheerleading at Columbus Charter

Cheerleading at South Brunswick
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CDS, CCS Middle Schools compete in NC Science
Olympiad
Both Columbus Charter and Charter Day Middle School
Students scored top ten rankings in 5 separate competitions at
the regional Science Olympiad competition held at UNC-W on
March 4th.
Schools across North Carolina compete annually in the
competition, which hosts 23 events in the fields of genetics,
earth science, chemistry, anatomy, physics, geology,
mechanical engineering and technology in which they may be
asked to design and build complex structures from duct tape,
aim laser beams with mirrors, or identify indigenous wildlife
from North Carolina.
Three teams—a JV and Varsity for CDS and a single Varsity
team from CCS—represented the schools in Science Olympiad
regional competition.
Teams divided into groups of two or three students and
competed in each category, placing in the top 10 of 40 schools
in 7 separate categories.
The CDS Varsity team placed 3rd in the Scrambler
competition, 6th in the Wind Power, and 8th in Optics, while
JV took 3rd in the Duct Tape Challenge and 5th in Road
Scholars.
CCS placed 5th in the Invasive Species competition, and 4th in
the Optics
This was CDS’ sixth year in competition and the second year
of competition for CCS.
“Science Olympiad is an excellent model for the types of tasks

they would be given on a daily basis in a career in science and
technology,” explained Baker Mitchell, the founder of RBA and an
engineer by training, “In competition, students are given a problem,
a set of guidelines, and a set number of resources to solve the
problem to the best of their ability. They get to creatively apply what
they’ve learned in our classrooms to a real-world situation. They see
firsthand why science and math are so important to learn to
mastery.”
CDS Science Olympiad teams were coached by 7th grade science
teacher and winner of the 2016 Ann Watkins Distinguished Middle

3nd Annual Classical History Bowl
CDS, CCS— On May 5th, 2017 Charter
Day School and Columbus Charter School
faced off once again in the 3rd annual
Classical History Bowl. Students in grades
5-8 answered hundreds of nuanced
questions from various periods of history
from 410 AD to the
present.
The competition is a complement
to RBA’s FASTAR academic competition
for Reading and Math. The Classical
History Bowl was created to allow students
to participate in a rewarding academic
competition in any of their favorite subjects.
The family of schools also participates in
the North Carolina Science Olympiad
program.
CDS scored a narrow victory of two
points in overall team scores, bringing the
“RBA Cup.” back to Leland after CCS’s
victory last year.
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Columbus Charter School unseats Charter
Day, and brings home the coveted Founders
Cup at the FASTAR Race of Champions!
Lake Waccamaw— On May 4, 2017, students from four local
charter schools converged at Lake Waccamaw to represent their
school in the fourth annual FASTAR Race of Champions, a
race-themed academic competition which sees students “race” to
complete workbooks of 50 math problems and a reading passage at
top speeds of two minutes.
“FASTAR” stands for Fluent Academic Skills Tournament in
Arithmetic and Reading and was developed 12 years ago by The
Roger Bacon Academy, Inc. (RBA), the Leland-based management
company of the network of local charter schools. This event saw
“champions” from each of the four schools compete as a team to
bring home the FASTAR cup to their campus.
“Champions” are students who were top finishers at individual
school FASTAR competitions, held in April. Grouped by grade
level, K-5 students complete reading and math problems with both
speed and accuracy, as incorrect answers result in time penalties.
Participating schools were Charter Day School in
Leland, Columbus Charter School in Whiteville, Douglass
Academy in downtown Wilmington, and for the first time, South
Brunswick Charter School in Southport.

Mr. Baker Mitchell, Creator of FASTAR and founder of the Roger
Bacon Academy with Charter Day School 5th Grader, Yanesa
Keck and her parents. Yanesa received a special award for being
a top competitor in the FASTAR Race of Champions every year
since she was in Kindergarten.

The four schools finished with times spanning only seconds of
difference. This demonstrates that students at Douglass Academy
and South Brunswick Charter School, the two newest schools in
the family, are as fluent in reading and math as students at Charter
Day School and Columbus Charter School, which are older schools
and are the highest scoring in Brunswick and Columbus counties,
respectively.
Ultimately, Columbus Charter School won the day and
took home the “RBA Cup,” which will reside in their office until
next year’s competition. Preparations for next year’s races will
begin in January 2018, with individual school competitions to

Racers representing Columbus Charter School, Winners of
the 2017 FASTAR Race of Champions

FASTAR Master of Ceremonies and Race Commentator, Mr. Bob
Wingett with the coveted FASTAR Founders Cup.
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Charter Day School earns national 2016 Wesley Becker
Excellent School Award
Charter Day School (CDS) has earned the 2016 Wesley
Becker Excellent School Award. The national award was
presented this week in Eugene, OR by the National Institute
for Direct Instruction (NIFDI). CDS was selected as a 2016
recipient from a pool of public and private schools across the
country that use the Direct Instruction teaching method.
“This award is named after Wesley Becker, co-creator of
Direct Instruction and longtime Professor of Educational
Psychology at the University of Oregon. This award is given
to a school for exemplary implementation of Direct
Instruction,” states Kurt Engelmann, NIFDI President.
Charter Day School is a tuition-free charter school serving
approximately 875 students in grades K-8. Charter Day School
currently and consistently provides both the top-scoring
elementary and middle schools in Brunswick County on state
End-of-Grade tests.
“I’d like to thank our excellent teachers for making this
national award for excellence possible for our school. I am so
pleased to share with our staff and student families that NIFDI
finds our work with Direct Instruction to be exemplary in the
nation,” stated Headmaster, Steve Smith.
Charter schools are tuition-free, public schools that any
student may attend, but differ from district schools in their
ability to select alternative program focuses and curricula.
Charter Day School is managed by The Roger Bacon

Academy, Inc. (RBA), which provides a classical curriculum
delivered with the Direct Instruction teaching method. RBA
Founder, Baker Mitchell, describes Direct Instruction as, “a
highly-engaging teaching style that prioritizes positive
reinforcements along with high behavioral standards.”
Mitchell continued, “A primary reason for establishing RBA
was to bring the research-proven Direct Instruction method I'd
seen revolutionize inner-city Houston's chronically-failing
public schools to as many students as possible through charter
schools.”
Second grade teacher, Jourdan Crawford explained, “Direct
Instruction is empowering to both teachers and students. It has
taught me how to structure my classroom in a way that

“Quid Linguam Latinam Docemus” Why We Teach Latin...
A core component to the Roger Bacon Academy’s unique and
award winning Classical Curriculum is the inclusion of Latin. In
fact, all 4th through 8th grade students at all 4 charter schools
managed by The Roger Bacon Academy spend 30 to 45 minutes
of every school day studying Latin. Our teachers and
administrators are often asked by parents, visitors, and members
of the press why we focus so much time on what is considered by
many to be a “dead” language.
However, people interact with Latin every day without even
knowing it. Approximately half of English vocabulary has its
foundation in Latin; therefore studying Latin causes students to
reflect on the structure and form of English, which equals
improvement in language and writing skills. Spanish and French the common “Foreign Languages” required for most college prep
programs at the high school level – share a grammar and syntax
structure built on Latin. In fact, Latin is the base language of over
57 countries. This gives students to tools to not only gain a full
and measurable mastery of English, but eases the process of
learning new languages as well. Additionally, Latin is the
foundation for legal and scientific terminology, so our students

are better prepared for careers in highly valued STEM industries.
Latin students statistically outperform both students of Spanish
and French on SAT reading, math, and writing tests, and 19% of
college admission officers claim to favor applicants that have
taken Latin as opposed to other modern languages.
Baker Mitchell, founder of the Roger Bacon Academy is a great
proponent of the Latin curriculum, “Latin Instruction provides the
core of a successful Classical Curriculum. It creates synthesis
among otherwise individual subjects of language, math, science,
history, and the arts, providing a whole educational experience.
No other cultures have influenced Western Civilization more than
those of Ancient Greece and Rome.
“Teaching Latin allows our students to freely explore pieces of
Classical literature, philosophy, and political commentary that
have been the foundations upon which our culture and our nation
have been built. They are able to access this in the language of
the original author without having to rely on the skill or biases of
the translator. This follows the philosophy of Roger Bacon, and
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Teachers of the Year announced at RBA
Employee Appreciation Banquet
On August 19, 2016, The Roger Bacon Academy, Inc. (RBA) hosted
an Employee Appreciation Banquet attended by nearly 400
employees and their guests. The formal event provided an evening of
recognition, prizes, and fun for employees of RBA’s client charter
schools, Charter Day School, Columbus Charter School, Douglass
Academy, and South Brunswick Charter School.
The evening began with an address by Bob Spencer, Chairman of the
Charter Day School, Inc. (CDS, Inc.) Board of Trustees. Nonprofit
CDS, Inc. employs RBA to manage its four charter schools by
providing administrative and support departments, such as finance,
human resources, curriculum selection, teacher training and support,
data management, and communications, among others. Chairman
Spencer thanked teachers, assistants, and support staff for their
dedication and praised their success in consistently producing some
of our region’s top schools.
After dinner, RBA President Baker Mitchell presented employee
anniversary gifts to 50 employees who have worked within the
network for five or more years. 17 recipients received special
recognition for 10 or more years within the network.

CCS Teach of the Year, Kristy Worley

Headmasters from each client campus then announced their school’s
Teacher of the Year for 2016-2016—to much applause from their
colleagues gathered in attendance. We are excited and proud to
announce the following Teachers of the Year:
Charter Day School – Stephanie Fisher
Columbus Charter School—Kristy Worley
Douglass Academy—Kimberly Blanton
South Brunswick Charter School—Melissa Dorner
The special night concluded with a giveaway of 20 prizes including
$250 gift cards, spa days, rounds of golf, tablets, and appliances,
among other items. Employees and their guests then enjoyed the
dancefloor, DJ, and photo booth.
RBA Founder Baker Mitchell explained, “The goal of the banquet is
to celebrate the employees of our client schools. I want them to feel
like stars. The event provides great team building for each campus
and
for
the
network
of
schools
as a
whole.
The
banquet
also
helps to

CDS Teach of the Year, Stephanie Fisher

strengthen
friendships
between colleagues, which is a gift that keeps on giving.”

DAC Teach of the Year, Kimberly Blanton

SBC Teach of the Year, Melissa Dorner
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All schools— In February 2017, all four campuses
celebrated Kindergarteners’ achievement of learning
how to read in the “I Can Read” ceremony.
Each year, this ceremony serves as motivation to
ensure that all Kindergartners have mastered
reading by January of their first year of school. All
students received a certificate and story book.
Literacy in Kindergarten allows students at our
schools to begin learning grammar in 1st grade and
Latin in 4th grade.
We are proud of our Kindergarteners, our program,
and our wonderful Kindergarten teachers!
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CDS 8th Grade field trip to Washington, DC

Students in front of the White House

9-11 Memorial

Lincoln Memorial

Washington Monument

Washington, DC— On March 9, 2017, 59 8th grade students from Charter Day School took an annual field trip to Washington, DC.
The trip provides a complement to the 8th grade study of US history. Students held various fundraisers throughout the year which raised
over $8,000.00 and provided full scholarships for nine students to attend the trip! This is the sixth year that CDS students have visited
Washington, DC.

Urban Preparatory Academy visits Douglass Academy

Pastor Wade Moore of Urban Preparatory Academy in Wichita Kansas visited Douglass Academy in October to observe our use of
the Direct Instruction teaching method and our classical curriculum. We wish Urban Prep all the best and look forward to following
each other's successes! .
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In the Wake of Disaster…

RBA families rise to the challenge of helping families

In October, Hurricane Matthew descended on southeastern North
Carolina, causing millions of dollars in storm damage, and over a
billion dollars in the flooding that followed. The storm was
expected to drive north along the coast, but surprisingly turned
inland and drove its way through Brunswick and central Columbus
County before turning back out toward the Atlantic. Floodwaters
in the New Hanover, Columbus and Brunswick counties didn’t
recede for over a week, and many were left without power for
weeks following, or worse, lost their homes entirely to the storm
and flooding that followed.
Concerned families and staff of the Roger Bacon Academy family
of charter schools went to work immediately, collecting donations,
distributing food and clothing, and lending a hand to those in need
whatever way they could, often using their school’s
communication chain as a means of disseminating information.

“Nine families from our schools lost their homes to Matthew, and I
was overwhelmed by the concern and heartfelt messages that came
flooding in,” said Mr. Steve Smith, Headmaster of both Charter
Day School in Leland and Columbus Charter School in Whiteville,
the two schools with students most severely impacted by Matthew,
“The main theme from every message I received was ‘How can we
help?’”
It is difficult to tally the final totals, but over $2100 in cash, and
over $200 in WalMart gift cards, along with winter coats, and
essentials such as bottled water, bleach, blankets, toiletries, home
cleaning supplies, and food.
Our charter schools encourage our students to stand up to
academic challenges in their classrooms every day, and our staff
take great pride in modeling that same “can do” behavior.” We are
so pleased and grateful to see that same determination from our

CDS, CCS, SBC – During the month of December, Charter Day School, Columbus Charter School, and South Brunswick Charter School
collected toys for the US Marine Corps Reserve’s annual Toys For Tots charity drive, which provides Christmas gifts for families in need.
Our schools collected more than 10 huge boxes of toys and almost $3000! Thanks again to our fantastic families and students who helped
make this Christmas special for local children, many of whom lost everything to Hurricane Matthew.

The Roger Bacon Academy, Inc. for
Charter Day School, Columbus Charter School, Douglass Academy,
Charter Day School
7055 Bacon’s Way
Leland, NC 28451

Douglass Academy
507 South 6th Street
Wilmington, NC 28401

www.charterdayschool.net
Phone: 910-655-1214

www.DouglassAcademy.net
Phone: 910-763-1976

Columbus Charter School
35 Bacon’s Way
Whiteville, NC 28472

South Brunswick Charter School

www.columbuscharterschool.net
Phone: 910-641-4042

www.SouthBCS.org
Phone: 910-338-4178

2260 Achievement Avenue SE
Bolivia, NC 28422

G E N E R A L S C H O O L I N F O R M AT I O N
School:
CHARTER DAY SCHOOL
Founded:
2000 with 53 students in grades K -2
Currently:
2017 with 875 students in grades K -8
Awards:
2005 Honor School of Excellence,
Top 25 K-8 in NC, AYP every year
2016 NFDI Wesley Becker Excellent
School Award
Campus:
80 wooded acres, 12 minutes west
of Wilmington off H74

School:
Founded:
Currently:
Campus:

COLUMBUS C HARTER S CHOOL
2007 with 124 students in K -2
2017 with 833 students in K -8
2008-9 School of Distinction, High Growth, AYP

150 acre campus,10 minutes north
of Whiteville off Old Lumberton Road

DOUGLASS ACADEMY

S OUTH B RUNSWICK C HARTER S CHOOL

2013 with 33 students in grades K -2
2017 with 187 students in grades K -4
The historic Peabody building in
the heart of downtown Wilmington.

2014 with 85 students in grades K -2
2017 with 245 students in grades K -3
45 acres, 1 mile south of H211, halfway
between Shallotte and Southport.

Dear Parents,
Thank you for once again entrusting the safety and education
of your children with us. While looking at the draft of this
Composer you are now holding, I see numerous familiar
themes that repeat in this publication year after year: “Viking
Cheerleaders earn national title,” “Archery Teams place top
in the state,” “students at charter school serving their
community,” and the ever-present headline “Local Charters
Outscore District and State on Tests.”
Seeing your children’s achievements first-hand in our
classrooms and at school events continues to excite us all.
Our unique award-winning Classical Curriculum combined
with our Direct Instruction method of delivery provide a
proven model of effective education. We continue to
vigilantly improve upon an already superlative model,
monitoring the progress of each student, and adjusting their
individual plan of promotion and remediation fluidly to help
them grow to their full potential. To date, we have been
utilizing this model for the better part of two decades, and
have successfully reproduced it in four separate schools.

I have the frequent pleasure of chance meetings with our
past students. Many alumni have gone on to win honors in
high school, receive substantial scholarships to prestigious
colleges, and continue into incredible careers. Many of
these former students credit the discipline and core
knowledge they gained in their time at our schools for
giving them the skills they need for continuing success. We
thank you for the privilege to provide those skills to your
children.
Congratulations to our students, parents, and staff on
another year of excellence! And
thank you for referring your
neighbors and friends to our
enrollment site at EnrollRBA.com –
we welcome their children next
year as we look forward to reaching
new heights of excellence.
Best Regards,

